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ABSTRACT
Students at our public, urban community college were experiencing difficulties finding correct, consistent answers to their questions
about navigating college processes, information students needed to succeed in school. These difficulties were fueled not only by our
students’ backgrounds—they are often the first generation in their family to attend college, may require additional academic
preparation, or lack support for their higher education dreams—but also by the siloed information environment prevalent in
academia. When our college president realized the extent of student challenges in this area, she looked to the college’s librarians,
campus experts in knowledge organization and provision, for direction with a knowledge management initiative to support our
students.  
Knowledge management can be broadly thought of as the ways institutional knowledge is gathered, organized, and made available
in coordinated ways that are useful to the organization. Along with Student Affairs, the Library co-led the development of a college-
wide knowledge base, the goal of which was to provide students and other users, including college faculty and staff, with the correct
answer to common questions. The Library hired a part-time metadata librarian originally just for this project, but that librarian was
later appointed full-time faculty while continuing to manage daily operation of the knowledge base. 
Now in its fifth year, the collaborative Ask LaGuardia (http://laguardia.edu/ask) knowledge base has become an institution at the
college. Usage has grown. Librarians involved in knowledge management have forged new connections with Student Affairs
colleagues, and the Library’s already strong reputation has grown. However, challenges remain such as finding time to keep
knowledge base content updated in this fast-paced college environment and trying to meet students where they are in what they
know about the community college experience.
LAGUARDIA CC 
Our students were having difficulty receiving clear, correct, and consistent answers to their questions about college
processes.
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LaGuardia Community College is located in New York City's most diverse borough, Queens.
50% of LaGuardia students are the first generation in their family to attend college.
 Over half of our students receive financial aid 
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Where our students come from
CHALLENGES
LaGuardia Students:
may lack background knowledge about higher education that can help them succeed
may not have financial or emotional support for their higher education dreams
may face rigorous schedules of school, work, family obligations, and have no time to waste on multiple visits to school to
handle administrative problems
often expect any staff member to answer all their questions even if questions are outside staff member's area of expertise
often are unfamiliar with higher education terminology and have difficulty communicating their questions and
understanding answers
LaGuardia Staff:
are not usually cross-trained outside their administrative areas
may not wish to share knowledge, which leads to information silos between administrative units
may be uncomfortable having others manage sources of information about their areas
Students and Staff:
are not always up-to-date on name changes for programs and initiatives, adding to communication difficulties
WHAT IS KM?
There is no single definition of knowledge management, but the following is one that works for our purposes:
Knowledge management (KM) can be broadly defined as the ways institutional knowledge is gathered, organized, and made
available in coordinated ways that are useful to the organization.
But the most important thing to remember about KM isn't in the definition: The success of KM rests at least as much
on people as it does on technology.
ASK LAGUARDIA 
Our College President recognized the problem as one of knowledge organization and access, with librarians having
the expertise to propose a solution--the Ask LaGuardia knowledge base.
[Visit Ask LaGuardia (http://laguardia.edu/ask)]
Our KM Workflow
About the Ask LaGuardia Knowledge Base
Online, always available Q&A platform for students, staff, and others to find answers to commonly asked
questions about the College
Uses natural language search. Students type in a question and Ask LaGuardia matches it to best response in
the knowledge base
If it finds more than one match, alternatives are presented. If no match, user is asked to try rephrasing their
question
Listed with each response are Suggested and Related responses to lead students to other information they
may not realize they need or that might interest them
If users don't get the information they need, they can "escalate" their question by emailing the Student
Information Center directly from the knowledge base
Top 10 always available on Ask LaGuardia home page, reflecting what students are asking about now
Allows users to ask about a topic in multiple ways, without having to be familiar with college terminology
Implementation challenges
Knowledge base maintenance-- staying up-to-date in a fast-paced, urban college environment
Difficult questions--ambiguous or incorrect terminology
Workload--time needed to manage knowledge base from already stretched staff and faculty
Assessment--measuring success in the middle of a sea of initiatives
Vendor--changes our customer liaison regularly
Project personnel
Co-led by the Library Department Chair (Academic Affairs) and the Director of the Student Information
Center (Student Affairs)
Metadata Librarian manages content collection, editing, metadata, and maintenance
Marketing & Communications staff contribute content and coordinate promotion of Ask LaGuardia
IT staff member works to integrate the vendor-hosted implementation into our website
Liaisons in major adminstrative areas and more casual contacts in other offices also contribute content
ASK LAGUARDIA DEMO VIDEO & MARKETING
MATERIALS 
[VIDEO] https://www.youtube.com/embed/5ykQS_LWVto?feature=oembed&fs=1&modestbranding=1&rel=0&showinfo=0
[Visit Ask LaGuardia (http://laguardia.edu/ask)]
Promoting Ask LaGuardia
Ask LaGuardia "business cards" we hand out at orientation, outreach events, and have on
hand at the reference desk.
Some of us include Ask LaGuardia in our email signatures.
Graphic used on Facebook promotions.
USE DATA 
This chart shows our user activity in Ask LaGuardia as measured by the number of questions asked of the
knowledge base.
Modified records are those that have either been edited, added, or deleted. This chart shows the amount of 
knowledge base maintenance that has been done over the past year. The wide variations reflect not only the 
number of responses that need updating need but also the availability of faculty/staff to perform maintenance on 
Ask LaGuardia.
This chart shows the percentage of users (self-selected) who have rated the response they received from 
Ask LaGuardia.
The percentage of questions answered correctly by Ask LaGuardia is based on  random sampling done by the vendor.
TRY KM YOURSELF! 
What is your KM challenge? Is it keeping reference staff who work off-hours informed of new products, new procedures, 
or problems with databases? Is it providing a place for employees to find policy documents? Whatever it is, here's a way 
forward:
Step 1: Find out what your colleague's challenges are. What are the pain points? How could they be alleviated? What won't 
help?Go in with an open mind. The best solution may not be what you think/want it to be.
Step 2: Choose a system to best address colleague's needs keeping in mind cost, technical expertise of users, maintenance 
requirements of system, and labor.
Success of KM is rarely due to technology and mostly due to user buy in and maintenance.
Step 3: Decide what content is needed and collect content from those with the authority and knowledge to provide it. How 
will you keep it up-to-date? Can your content experts help or notify you when maintenance is needed?
Step 4: Add content to your chosen solution, editing as necessary.
Step 5: Tag, classify, or otherwise apply any necessary metadata so users can find what they need efficiently.
Step 6: Assess how well the system is working. Are there any activity reports your solution provides that can help with this 
such as number of downloads or links clicked? Go back to those colleagues you spoke to in your pre-implementation stage 
to get feedback.
Step 7: Use feedback to make changes to improve your knowledge management endeavor.
Step 8: At this point, I wish I could say something like ‘sit back and enjoy the feeling of a job well done’ but knowledge 
management projects usually require ongoing maintenance. Collect accolades for your hard work and carry on!
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